
A revolutionary information system  
for the fight against tuberculosis
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1    Why & How



Topicus.Healthcare is on a mission to 
connect people, healthcare professionals, 
providers, commissioners and financers. 

Our aim is to contribute towards a (better) balanced healthcare system 
by people and patient empowerment, community engagement and 
operational excellence according to the quadruple aim. 

The importance of TB prevention and monitoring is considerable, also 
for Dutch society. And because TB prevention and control can still 
be improved, the iTBC platform has been developed in collaboration 
with GGD (Community Health Services) and GHOR-(Regional Medical 
Emergency Preparedness and Planning) offices. iTBC is used by all 25 
Municipal Health Services in The Netherlands.

iTBC

a nation-wide information system  
that provides accessible and safe acces

integrated with the image  
management system (IMS)

one national database

system that works according  
to national work processes 
and protocols

facilitates and maintains  
sufficient expertise and capacity  
in low as well as high endemic  
countries
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SUPPORTING TB CONTROL
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION

The challenge was to efficiently organize 
national TB control and to support 
national cooperation. 
Our solution: a national information system that provides low-
threshold and safe access to client and patient files, independent of 
place and time. We call it iTBC. All the chain partners involved are 
connected; 

The nation-wide information system iTBC for TB control in The 
Netherlands. Ensuring effective and efficient organisation and 
supporting regional and national cooperation.
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Prisons

Laboratories

Health Insurers

Asylem Seekers

Assembly Points

Hospitals

Municipal Health Services
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iTBC IN ONE ILLUSTRATION



2    iTBC & Modules



Modules iTBC

 Electronic Patient Record

 Integrated planning
 
 Integrated IMS
 
 Integrated LIS

 Intelligent prescription

 Investigate TB contacts

 Financial control 

Electronic Patient Record

iTBC is an electronic patient record, which is used in the fight against 
tuberculosis in the Netherlands. iTBC facilitates an effective and 
efficient organization of tuberculosis control in the region and supports 
national cooperation. Through an easy and safe access, healthcare 
professionals can work independently of time and place.

iTBC works with dynamic care 
programs, which are based 
on established protocols, but 
can be fully adapted to local 
standards and the specific 
care that the client needs. 
The iTBC planning assistant 
provides the healthcare 
professional full support in 
scheduling appointments 
(resulting from the patients 
care program), so that he/she 
can fully focus on the care of 
the patient.
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DIFFERENT MODULES
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Integrated planning

Integrated with the EPR is a plannings system, to make all 
appointments. Important process in TB control is screening of 
groups; you can after importing and categorized a group, plan 
appointments for groups in several mouse clicks.

Integrated IMS

iTBC works integrated with the IMS, the image system used by all 
GGDs in the Netherlands. X-ray orders are automatically sent to the 
X-ray modality as soon as the client has been registered. The X-rays 
can be viewed and evaluated in iTBC immediately after they have 
been made.
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Integrated LIS

LabOnline supports the user in processing, requesting and viewing 
laboratory test results. The module enables users to enter lab results  
quickly and efficiently, straight from each patient’s health record by  
opening the Lab results-menu located in the side panel.

The power of LabOnline lies within the configurable link between 
Materials and Tests, whereby users can quickly enter new laboratory 
results using dropdowns containing materials and their related 
tests. Panel design focusses on reduction of input error and time-
saving whilst multiple values for the same patient can be entered 
simultaneously with a single button.

An overview of historic lab results is accessible per patient or 
bundled by type. Thus, healthcare professionals can identify trends 
in individuals or in within groups. Results can be safely shared with 
colleagues.
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Intelligent prescription

The Electronic Prescription System (‘EVS’ in Dutch) is specifically built 
to send prescriptions to pharmacies, directly from each patient record, 
as well as providing insight into historic usage.

The healthcare professional can consult a list of currently marketed 
meds by searching for either tradename or the generic name, and is 
warned on (configurable) potential contra-indications, allergies, or side 
effects.

A prescription can be quickly configured to the smallest detail (e.g. 
packaging size, time of administration, extra remarks) and can even be 
scheduled for different dosages at specific moments in time. 
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Investigate TB contacts

Each health record can be added to one or more Contact Tracings 
whereby a table is generated which includes individuals with their 
personal characteristics and examination results. The Affected persons-
table then provides doctors and nurses with real-time information on 
these persons’ relation to the index patient, Röntgen-, Mantoux-, and 
IGRA results, and diagnoses. The goal here is to monitor research 
progression and assess whether there is a need for up- or downscaling 
the intensity.

Using an incidence and prevalence driven model, based on national 
guidelines, iTBC advises healthcare professionals concerning the 
progression of the research and the potential risk to public health 
using balanced but fully transparent statistics.
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Financial Control

In order to burden the care provider as little as possible with the 
financial settlement of the care provided, iTBC uses the electronic 
declaration portal FinControl. FinControl gives financial staff members 
the opportunity to declare the care provided quickly, easily and 
correctly.

Intelligent reporting

In iTBC all TB doctors, TB nurses and medical staff register and gather data 
from each client or patient. Monthly overviews are made to analyse data 
and report them to monitor and prevent the further spread of tuberculosis, 
to count all examinations, to possible adjust the protocols of screening and 
treatment.
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3    Benefits & Focus
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During the implementation even 3.3 million  
historic patient records, were converted to iTBC.

Standardized definitions and way of working,  
so knowledge and expertise can be distributed.

Paperless processing, so that every healthcare professional 
has direct access to all available patient information.

Process driven central information system so capacity  
and expertise can be shared throughout the country.

 
Role based access control, using team metaphor,  
so the system can comply to local laws and regulations.

 Information security standards like 2 factor identification  
and quality requirements are at the basis of iTBC.

BENEFITS FOR HEALTHCARE
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FOCUS ON QUALITY!

LRCB aims for securing, and continuously 
improving the quality of the screening on 
tuberculosis. LRCB is a knowledge driven 
organization.  

    We perform quality assurance for the radiological part of  
TB screening by means of peer review.

    We provide feedback and benchmark the screening results  
during audits.

    We periodically provide customized training for the professionals  
working in the screening program to keep them updated and skilled.

   We perform quality control measurements on all imaging systems.

   We test all equipment on a regular base.

    We offer advice with regard to every link in the chain of  
the screening process.

    We have expertise on physico-technical aspects and radiation 
protection available.

  Financial control.

This way we continuously improve quality

Let’s save lives together!
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DREAMS

Work and 
organize 

nationwide 
as it can

Work 
de-central 

when there 
is a need 

for
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Christiaan Mast Topicus 

christiaan.mast@topicus.com 
+31(0)6 22 19 40 66

Ronald Zwartkruis Topicus 

ronald.zwartkruis@topicus.com 
+31(0)6 39 41 93 97

Carolien Moree GGD GHOR  

cmoree@ggd.amsterdam.nl
+31 (0)6 51 83 21 17



Topicus.Healthcare BV
Singel 25
7411 HW Deventer
The Netherlands

www.topicus.com/union

http://www.topicus.com/union

